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SJSUCK
There’s nothing like a good
feud p. 2

Students at San Jose State University
concerned about the Cal State Chico hacking incident that happened in March should
be confident that their information stored
in Sly SJSI .1,,,otints are secure. said Mike
Dunelsks. directoi 4)1 administrative technology. at SJS1

According to Cal State Chico’s newspaper. The Orion. computer hackers broke into
Cal State Chico’s housing and food servers
and obtained names, social security numbers
and ID numbers of 59.268 current and past
Cal State Chico students in March.
David Stephen. director ot the housing
department at Cal State Chico. Informed students of three major reporting credit agencies to contact if they wished to put fraud
alerts on their credit.
Dunelsky said if the Cal State Chico mei-

dent scere to happen at SJSU. the university
would report any security breaches to the
central CSU securits team.
"SJSU would get legal council to direct
the appropriate response with instructions on
actions to he taken." Dunefsky said.
Dunelsky said the actions iniolve notifying all the people whose information was
compromised and notifying the three main
credit-reporting agencies.
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Animation team to compete in challenge
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Shaulin Liu blocks a strike from her sparring partner with a glaive, a weapon used in the martial art of Naginata, during a San Jose
State University Kendo Club practice on Tuesday. Liu, a visitor from Mountain View, practiced with the club for the day.
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Daily Stuff Writer
San Jose State l.nisersity is a place
where students are assay from their
home. assay from their states and away
from their countries. They come to
study and hind their career paths. It is
also located in the middle of downtown
San Jose, making tome in or near it.
very expensise.
Many companies promising great
pay and small siorkloads with no experience necessary adiertise on campus. Ads are posted on walls, left on
students’ windshields and placed in the
classilied section ot the paper.
"They don’t state s’. hat you do.
why you make so much money." said
Jennifer Satiate!), a freshman majoring
in ads ertising. "They don’t even tell
you what the business is."
These ads otter -Ile sitsle hours- 01 es en
"s14 50 start say how :limb they t
s ur -will
with ’Ill, eperieme inc., ess,ir
train.- Elie business name ttr (n en the
type nit business is UM !ear it ompletely nu it mentioned and the ti pc of work
is %agile.
"We ty pi, ally ...all those blind ads.***
said Laurie Storgan.
Meet ,onsultant
at the Career Center. "You lust don’t
haie ,oncrete intsirmation about the
posit’, tits "
Most ot these adienisings base an
e-mail address
so prospectise candidates can do their homework before
they call.
"i0fi those ads, some are legitimate
opportunities. hut sonic are questionable and s ague.- said l’here,a Law head,
an employer relation, is.% talita at the

En garde ...

SPOIlIS

By Mayra Flores

see MYSJSU, page 3

Editorial
Three important duties of the
nev, university president p. 2
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Not all
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OPINION

Imagine being locked in a small room
tot Mice and a hall (lass with a drawing
Rim militant animators
biainstor
,14e.
and an ei c pits It is caring dictator named
Istinstani iii
’this scenario mos sound like a had Austin
hisser. sequel, hut some Monday. 9 a. m.. the
San Is ISe Stale nil% ersui!, Shrunkenlleads
Animation team. to is horn y011 %sere lust
introduced, is ill spend nearly tour days in
iin animation lab tit:lending UM-, title in

the 20115 (.artoon (.hallenge in kalatii,i/4444,
Mich.
The fist: anumawn illustration niapas
to , leak:
%ill have three and a halt day
slibieta L’.0. in to
a .111 -second
them Monday morninv I he finished pitshici
is due at fs p.m on I hilistia and the filtIges
is ill announce the w inners On NlaS If, r he
grand pri/e. is Inch atualier Si St team won
in ,holarchips.
in 2001. is
sub L’s is are modeled to he pub( ’arti
anilininaelnellIS. The subiect tor
lic MA’S
5.151". 2001 team is ,s slavery.
As it gets, lose!. I ets exciting to think
we are going to do this.- said senior

Belt/, also knosin as the draw ing .1:use
As Its. k %%mild haie it. Hein/ is "techni,ally
the best at di iii IHg. the team said, hence the
name and t Litlire isorkhnui
"I’m em % nett to he is ith this group I think
the imagination is going to he huge. - Ileini
said
I lie 10 teams in the ,hallenge ,an lhOOSe
betiseen using three dimensional or traditional 21) animation and hase at., es, to either
ess
Mat of PC 111,11101111s !Canis also Ws,.
10 111) animation sof tsi are. sti,11 as Nlai
and prink], tutu ,otiii,lic. siis is

Tmi

Career Center "It the re %ague, they
may he hiding Mini...thing or (maybe)
they don’t kin. is any better.’
Sonic , tint pal les. I ass head said, just
aren’t %Cry ad sas is
Other companies see it as an economical thing
"Primarily. it ...Ises a lot ot space and
goes more room rather than has mg a
ompany logo." said Charles Cochran.
the pilot tttfii e manager of Vector
Marketing. a ,,tinpaiii that does not use
its name in ads
usualls charge per
line and the lout, takes ahoui Ins
Cos Man said that students call their
office and the receptionist will give
them some more information about the
positiOn Se., tor used to imitate the rate
in their ads hut mans students telt misled, he said
"We %could post that they would
make this amount per appointment but
most assume it meant per tuna." he said.
They take less tall, nois that they
don’t in, hide pas 1,ite hut callers are

see ANIMATION, page 3

Taco stand told by city to close up shop
Officials say outdoor eatery
violates zoning, health codes

Faculty member receives
first lecturer award
By Rachel Hill
!hilly Staff Writer

By Banks AlbaCh
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Fred Threatt, the owner of the University Club on San Salvador and
Seventh streets, talks about why they are no longer allowed to serve
tacos from a cart. The club removed Its taco cart from service after being
told that It was In violation of regulations from both the coning board
and the health department.

The difference between a ta,.44
and a hot dog might Wein Inige
10 minus!tit us. But it you’re lush
Fhreatt. owner uuf SI. Me ’meting
and manager 4)1 the kit, hen at
the t
ermty Club On St:Send"’
and San Salsador streets, the two
snacks are tine and the same
A month ago. Ihreatt said
the 1, It fold him that Ins three
month old taco stand nest to the
University Club w as in s tolation
ot a residential toning ordinance
More recently, he said the
health department told Threatt he
was in S iolation id a health taille
101
.in i’s %%111010

III

Saidhme111,,1011

11

a little mange that numerous
hot dog sendors roam the streets
around campus lie said he ilso
pondered the lecidennal
cull:mon he’, misc. of ttis’ss’itit.i Ii
WW1 store and the 7 Fleeli sioun
the sueet
Threat’ said he had to ask the
health Inspect,
\I ’M(’ questions
after being ,
"I’m glad you stopped Iss
tell me l’m not in complian,
hut could you please tell me the
difference between is taco and a
hot dog ’’’ he said he asked tilt.
inspector

see STAND, page 4

see JOBS, page 3

athematks les tuner Susan
Si’,( lory
re,ciied
the
lust
Outstanding Lecturer Ass ad for
her os ciii hellning iontributions to
her students and the university at a
lurk heim 1pril 27
I )iact.indoig
he
Lecturer
30,11 d Is a men’.
, t’lathe created
San his,. State I ’rniersity tuu
honor its f.hillty members and
to higher Musa their
I kin
"This lieu :Mad. recently established hy the university, rec4giii/es es. el !evict: in ha., ulmtsmtung
student learning. eommitmen1 fil
students. and contributnims he
solid tea, hung." the unisersitv
sSet, site said

Ss the first rec intent. McGirr) ’s
passion for at. atlemia and her contributions to the urns ersity makes
het the ideal model tor the new
a’.’. mid
"Obi rowdy.
thrilled.I’m

McClory
-I’m es en

said

more
excited about the
fact that lecturer,
are being ft% lie
Wed tor the hist
time and it opens
the door tor all the

MeLORT

othet lecturers on
campus "
Ms(’hmur
ii .1 well-known
staple within her department,
which she has been a part of for
25 years Currently, the math lecturer is selling as the coordinator
sire AWARD, page 4
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Rivalries encourage creative competition
HEY YOU, READ THIS. YOU KNOW YOU
WANNA.
This is me. trying to sell my opinion against the
undoubtedly magnificent editorial sitting under the
block of filler you see here.
It is my feeble attempt at competing with a more
spectacularly written piece. It’s petty. It’s immature.
It’s meaningless.
And it’s life.
We all have rivalries. Competition guides us. But
there is a line we must recognize, that most of them
are pretty stupid, we need to be self-aware enough to
know the inane, faux hate is played up a little bit for
the cameras.
Sports immediately come to mind. Giants vs.
Dodgers? Lame. San Jose State University vs. Santa
Clara? Really lame (Hey, where are the cameras to
play up for?). Warriors vs. ... uh, themselves? Coke
vs. Pepsi? Star Wars vs. Star Trek? OK, moving on.
Silly rivalries spilling over into journalism isn’t

zinc right now.
just limited to stupid college papers, either.
It’s accepted and maybe even expected when
Just think, that Ann Coulter thing in Newsweek
a tongue-in-cheek magazine such as Maxim gently calling out and undercutting Time’s research is just
ribs rival GQ’s readership and creators in its mag. But one piece of evidence that they might hate each other.
Multiply that by the fact that on more than
what about when the big boys come out
several occasions they possibly omitted
to play?
A recent Newsweek piece on blogs
similar jabs before press time, it’s like seeing a cockroach there’s probably 10 for
read, "A recent Time magazine profile
of right-winger Ann Coulter claimed
every one you see.
that it ’didn’t find many outright Coulter
I like the conflicts. In fact, I encourage
the role of the media as a watchdog and
errors’ in her work: dailyhowlercom
making sure Time’s facts are straight.
helpfully points out several." Oh. snap!
Newsweek vs. Time, baby!
Certain rivalries are great, in fact. For
I don’t doubt for a second that in
instance, in the 1860s, when two sides of a
KEVIN YUEN
the bullpens and newsrooms across the
conflicted America finally boiled over into
war, what ended up happening? Someone
nation, writers and editors endlessly
scream and rag on their counterparts
freed the slaves.
and competition.
Fast forward to a century later. The superpowers
The editors at Cat Fancy are probably yelling of USSR and America kept the world on two sides.
something about "bitches" and Modern Dog maga- Communism vs. capitalism. What happened when the

USSR fell? Everything went down the drain and now
everyone hates America.
But the lawmakers of the free world convene in two
distinct groups Democrat and Republican and
they alienate each other’s constituents. Close-minded
people in the parties follow them so blindly that they
make decisions without first considering facts.
We should view opposition as an opportunity for
the fruition of new ideas, rather than the comfortable
continuation of narrow viewpoints.
So who’s the Spartan Daily’s rival?
Procrastination.
Oh, and deodorant, apparently. Yuck.

Kevin Yuen is the Spartan Daily sports editor.
".SISUCK" appears every Thursday.

EDITORIAL

SPARTA GUIDE

Kassing’s new title could bring
stability, visibility to campus

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bentel Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandaily4casa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the gallery office at 924-4330.
Justice Studies Department and Career Center
A career and internship fair will take place from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Barrett Ballroom of the Student Union. Local private, federal and state agencies
will be participating and offering various job and
internship opportunities. For more information, call
Stacey Arnold at 924-6031.
Career Center
An employment table will take place from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in front of the Career Center. The Drug
Enforcement Agency and Target will be hiring. For
more information. call Laurie Morgan at 924-6017.
SJSU Faculty Christian Fellowship
"Suffering and Death." will take place from noon to
1 p.m. in room 247 of the Engineering building. It
is part 9 of the PBS video series "The Question of
God," which compares the worldviews of Sigmund
Freud and C.S. Lewis. For more information, call
Buff Furman at 924-3817.
Counseling Services
An AAAPI group meeting will take place from noon
to 1:20 p.m. in Counseling Services of the Student
Services Center. For more information, call
924-5910.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
Formation" will take place at 6 p.m. Scripture
reflection will take place at 7 p.m. The Alpha Omega
Student Fellowship will meet at 8 p.m. in the lounge.
All events will take place in the Catholic Campus
Ministry chapel. For more information, call Father
Mike Carson at 938-1610.
School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series will take place
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. 11 will feature the SJSU Concert Choir
directed by Elena Sharkova. For more information.
call the music office at 924-4673.
Chinese Mandarin Bible Fellowship
A meeting will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
the Montalvo room of the Student Union.

Hip Hop Congress
A meeting will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
information, call Wes Kuruhiva at 859-6479.

California State University Chancellor Charles
Reed announced Friday that he will recommend
interim President Don Kassing as San Jose State
University’s next permanent president. The CSU
Board of Trustees will decide May 11 whether to
accept the chancellor’s recommendation.
Kassing, if he is named the new president, will
have a lot of obligations and important issues to
address, even though he will only remain at SJSU
through 2007. The Western Association of Schools
and Colleges will complete SJSU’s accreditation
this year, one of the most vital components to the
power of students’ degrees.
Kassing will need to make this campus the best
it possibly can be, and to do that, he will have to
address three main problems on campus.

San Jose State Handball Club
Handball games will take place from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
at handball court 1 of the Event Center Sports Club.
Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists
A meeting will take place at 6 p.m. in the Costanoan
room of the Student Union.
International Youth Fellowship
A Bible study and meeting will take place from
6:30 p.m. to it p.m. in the Ohlone room of the
Student Union.
Black Alliance of Scientists and Engineers
A meeting will take place at 7 p.m. in the Guadalupe
room of the Student Union.
Cultural Heritage Center
A talk and book signing will take place from 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in rooms 225 and 227 of the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library. Gregorio Mora-Torres
will speak about his book, "Californio Voices: The
Oral Memories of Jose Maria Amador and Lorenzo
Asisara." For more information, call Paul at
808-2636.

The many interim positions must be filled.
Several colleges within the university are without
long-term deans and three of the vice presidents
bear the "interim" tag.
In order for improvements to be made in students’ academic programs, the colleges must have
strong leaders who can implement those improvements.
The leadership does not end with the deans,
though, which is why the vice president positions
must also be secured.
At a press conference Wednesday, Kassing said
he was moving into the final phases of hiring two

Campus Greens
A meeting will take place at 7:30 p.m. in the
Almaden room of the Student Union. This is our last
meeting of the semester.

new deans. That is a start.
Kassing said he is meeting with student groups
to get feedback on his proposed $65 fee increase,
but to become an effective leader, the president will
have to be visible to the students at large.
The students need to see their president around
the campus.
Simply having a permanent figurehead is not
enough.
Without strong presidential visibility and involvement, students will feel disconnected from
the school as well as the leadership.
This university has constantly been labeled
a commuter school because of its high number
of students who live far away from the campus.
Though the Campus Village project will help bring
more students to the community, students must
also feel welcomed by their professors.
By hiring more full-time faculty members.
Kassing will help ensure students feel personally
connected to the school.
Some part-time lecturers also teach on other
campuses, limiting their interaction with SJSU
students.
Full-time professors and lecturers will give the
students more of a relationship with those faculty
members and help the campus build a stronger
community.

WORLD OF THE NO

BRIAN PEREZ

Campus Crusade for Christ
"Nightlife." a time for worship, prayer, fellowship
and hearing the word will take place at K p.m. at the
Spartan Memorial. For more information, call Mark
Depoid at 421-9281.

FRIDAY

"Wasted Days and Wasted Nights" by Elizabeth Nguyen will not appear today. L.W
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SPAR IAN DAII
(USPs*509-48o) is published
every school day for (full
academic year) $40 and
(semester) $25. Periodicals
postage paid at San Jose. Mail
subscriptions accepted on a
remainder of semester basis.
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, one Washington
Square, San Jose,
CA 95192-0149

POSIMASIIR; Send address
changes to the Spartan Daily,
San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose,
CA 95192-0149

OPINION PALI POW V I

Readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the Opinion page with a
letter to the editor.

A letter to the editor is a response to an issue or a
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 21)1) to goo words will he
considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and
length. Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to the
Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bente!
Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to (408) $24-3237, e-mail
at spartandaily(dcasa.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Scpiare, San Jose, CA 95192-m49.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the
School of Journalism and Mass Communications or
SJSU.
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Asian Baptist Student Koinonia
A Bible study will take place at 7:3(1 p.m. in
Costanoan room of the Student Union. For more
information, call Chantra at 472-2465.

Chemistry Club
SJSU’s first annual chess championship will take
place at noim in room 505 of Duncan Hull. The
entry fee is $1 for SJSU students and 52 for students
off-campus.
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JOBS - Some students have bad experiences with ads
continued from page 1
genuinely interested w hen they do.
Citchran said.
Sahaten said she knew someone
that had inquired about a position
at one of these types of companies.
"He had to go to meetings and
was instructed on how to sell
items like satellite TV," she said.
" They (the company) told him
that he should target his family
and friends. In turn, his family and
friends would pay monthly, he
would get a cut and the company
would get an even bigger cut."
Although these had experi-

ences such as the one described by
Sabaten take place, there are ways
to pick out the genuine ads from
the false ones.
Many students are just so eager
to get a job that they have the attitude. "I’m willing to do anything
to get my foot at the door." Morgan
said.
"It’s not such a good idea for
students to cast their nets hoping to catch anything that’s in it,"
Morgan said. "Students should be
more focused and targeted, more
intentional of their objective.
Focus their energy on the type of
job they really want."
Morgan compares job searches
to dating.

"The company doesn’t want
to know that you like all men or
all women. They want to know
specifically what you know about
them, why you are into them, why
you want to date them, why them.
and you better have an answer,"
Morgan said.
While going after any job that’s
presented is not advised, especially
one that is vague in terms of what
a person would be doing, Cochran
said he thinks students won’t stick
around long enough to be negatively affected.
"The typical college student is
intelligent." Cochran said. "If the
opportunity is not present, they
take off."

ANIMATION - Team will work for three and a half days
continued from page 1
After Effects and Photoshop and
Macromedia’s Flash.
Although the Shrunkentleads
plan on bringing some basic materials, quit as light boxes and
pencils. no preparation of any sort
is allowed. nor would it help. the
wom said.
"Basis allv, ssc ate siartine from
ss ratch.- said senior Niegall Kelly.
n ardent proponent ot sip iii
\ ans. Hers are pink si il si lute
skulls Along with lumor Lauren
Andrews. Kell) ssill ti in primarily iii alliftlat log the draw ings alter
the learn dint:lops a stirs idea.
This is a good opportunity,
to work together and under pie...
sure.’’ the big -haired and soh p ken Andrews said, wearing a
Iuiui of Tim Burton’s "Ovster
tti

Hie more mildlv dressed
K"’""ntin AbadItc. or "The
fictamt." as the rest ot the team
attec lintel, named him. special
t/es in post poiLluction and. sv ell.
dictating.
"We can’t prepare for anything
because we don’t know the -story
yet - not a clue," he said
lake man) of his !cll.’s% dic[atop, Ahadnes Linde’ stands the
importance ot symbidism and on.
aces
he proudly wears a 1 -shirt
w oh the Shrunkenheads logo on
lw front.
He did leave the largely cosmeteye pats Ii at home. how e% er.
"Vv e are going lett there
to have km. represent the
La.hool, the ilepartment and the
ShrunkettlfeadMen Club." he
said, referring to the amination-illustration club at SIM
immediately
after
Almost
receis mg a cartoon suhiect on
Monday. the team will brainstorm
separately and pitch their hest

ideas. said senior David Coffman.
But it all else fails, Coffman is the
idea go-to-guy, the rest of the team
admits. Coffman also focuses on
background and scene drawing.
Also a wearer of slip-on Vans,
but with bumblebees on his shoes
instead of bones, Coffman dons
a yellow T-shirt with two colorful roosters on the front who are
attacking each other. Under the
picture. the shirt reads: "Derby
Champ Battlecock."
Admitting that he isn’t a
cockfighting lobbyist, but rather
Ifetplent thrift -store shopper.
Coif man said the story idea is the
most important part of the cartoon
challenge.
"It v.,: hate a good story idea
then eyerything else will fall into
place.- Coffman said shortly
before he left for swing dance
practice. "You’re not going to get
Disney quality in four days."
*Fhat doesn’t seer>, to worry
Das id Chat. an SJSU animationillustiation lecturer who will arrive to Kalamaeoti on Thursday
fin the festival.
"Once they get there, they won’t
have time to react - the training
just takes over," he said, quoting
the used car salesman in the action
moY ie "True Lies," which stars
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Again speaking in riddles, he add ed that the team faces more than
just competition.
"Animation isn’t about bat ding.- Chau said.
It vim want to defeat someone
you use a ho -staff. Animation is
about harnessing the powers of
the imiYerse "
to
say,
Needless
the
Shrunkenheads said they thoroughly enjoy taking Chai’s class
sections.
Win or lose, participation in
the Cartoon Challenge is a feather
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MYSJSU - Gateway server protects student information
continued from page 1
Ninh Pham-Hi, director of
Internal Control and the information security officer at SJSL’. said
SJSU would assess the extent of
the information loss, notify authorities, notify those whose information was exposed and give
them information as to which
steps they should take subsequent
to such exposure.
"One thing people should do
nowadays is to check their credit
rating periodically and verify all
transactions on their monthly bank
statements," Pham-Hi said.
Pham-Hi said to prevent such
an incident, SJSU information
technology departments put a high
priority on providing a safe and
secure computing env ironment for
all SJSU students.
Dunefsky said students’ information is safeguarded With the
hest practices for protecting computer data.
"Student information is not
readily accessible except to select system users on campus with
a business need for this access,"
Dunefsky said.
Dunefsky said MySJSU takes
student information and stores it
in a secured database.
The secured database. Dunefskysaid, is on a secure server located
at an outsourced data center that is
protected by multiple tirewalls.
Pham-Hi said a firewall is a
set program located at a network
gateway server that protects the
resources of the private network
from users of other networks.

"A tirewall works closely with
a router program and examines
each network packet to determine
whether to forward it toward its
destination.- Dunefsky said. "It is
often installed in a specially designated computer separate from
the rest of the network so that no
incoming requests can get directly
at private network resources."
Firewalls. Pham-Hi said, along
with passwords and MSC’s monitoring of unusual traffic, make it

"Passwords with
the names of pets
... are generally
bad passwords."
Mike Dunefsky,
technology
director
hard for hackers to get through the
system.
Dunefsky said it would he difficult for an individual to hack into
MyS1S1.: unless he or she obtained
specific student information
"If you hate a student’s user
identification and password. you
can access that indit idual’s grades.
financial aid status, class schedule.
account balance and run an advising report.- Dunefsky, said. "You
would also he able to see the student’s address and change it."

Dunelsky said student accounts
lock after a specific number of unsuccessful login attempts.
"This setup precludes successfully running programs designed
to crack passwords." Dunefsky
said.
Students are advised
by
Dunefsky to create passwords that
acquaintances wouldn’t be able to
guess.
"Passwords with the names
of pets or people close to you
are generally bad passwords."
Dunefsky said.
It is also recommended. PhamHi said, to not share identifications
and passwords with anyone or to
write them down on pieces of paper that could be lost.
Dunefsky said prior to Fall
2003. S.M. students used their
social security numbers as their
a not
identification numbers
so practical approach, especially
if numbers were exposed because
of hackers.
"Since SJSU ’s migration to
PeopleSon, the student ID is Li
randomly assigned number and
social security is no longer used
as an identifier for students."
Dunefsky said.
Pham-Hi said social security numbers should be used only.
w hen absolutely necessary.
To prevent future problems
w 1th inhirmation security. PhamHi said the CSL’ system. along
with SJS1’, is aware of impending
information security risks.
-SJSU is continuously adding
safeguards and procedures to protect our students." Pham-Hi said.
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in any artists cap, said Professor
Courtney Granner, animation-illustration program director.
"By sending this team to the
festival, they learn the ability to
collaborate and to solve complex
problems." he said.
"It’s as close to a professional
experience as these students can
get because it squeezes everything into three- and- a- half days.
You have to produce work at your
highest ability."
Sleep for the Shrunkenheads
won’t be on the agenda until the
clock strikes 6 p.m. on Thursday.
they said.
Starting on Monday, they will
sleep in shifts on skinny cots and
run across the street to shower in
a hotel room and they expect food
vouchers for restaurants in downtown Kalamazoo, the team said.
Despite the impending peril.
the Shrunkenheads are optimistic
and upbeat about the challenge.
After working together for
more than hve years. the team
displays a chemistry’ essential to
creattY it).
And there is not shortage of humor in a room full of
Shrunkenheads.
"I’m just looking forward to
being locked in the same room for
three and a half days with these
people." Kelly said to a table full
of laughter.
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THE TEXTBOOK EXAMPLE OF AFFORDABLE LUXURY
The Entrepreneurial Society presents:

Carl Rosendahl -

If you’re looking for the perfect blend of luxury, lifestyle and location,
find your next apartment at The Woods minutes close to campus.

Founder of PDI Dreamworks

$100 and an approved application holds the plan of your choice until you move-in.

When: Thursday, May 5th, 2(X)5
Where: King Library, Suite 225B
’Tim% 6:15pm - tipm

Be sure to ask about our flexible lease terms

Luxury
us,

President of Pacific Data Images (PD!). He was executive
producer of digital effects for TOYS (1992), and he executive
produced GAS PLANET (1992) and ANTZ (1998). After years
of success, he retired and sold PDI to Dreamworks SKG, the
company headed by Steven Spielberg. Come see him speak
about his successful career and how he sold his company to
Dreamworks SKG.
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AWARD - Recognized for service
continued from page 1

people I have more fun at work
than is legally allowed. This is
of Developmental Mathematics. what I do. This is who I am and
where she switched professional this is my passion."
McClory said she enjoys comroles taking her from the classroom podium to the administra- ing to work in the morning and is
tor’s chair. Despite leaving the very fortunate to have a job that
classroom. McClory’s influence she loves.
McClory’s job requires her
on the remedial math program is
to interact with many first-year
undeniable.
As the coordinator, McClory students who are in need of reis in charge of all department mediation in math. Freshmen
functions, including hiring facul- students begin to interface with
McClory bety members
fore their first
and develsemesters of
oping
the
college start
curriculum.
and continue
The adminunti l
they
istrator said
finish the
she has not
math
been a lecprogram.
turer
for
This regumore than
lar interaction
five years.
has
earned
but remains
McClory the
in constant
reputation of
contact with
easbeing
her students,
ily accessible
which she
and a friend
said is very
in the masimportant to
sive adminher.
istrative pool
McClory
that resides
instructs an
in most colindepenleges.
dent online
McClory
math course
where she works one-on-one is involved in several academic
with many of her students. First- organizations and programs outyear student Cecille Almeda took side her job, including serving
McClory’s Independent Studies as an academic senator for the
course and worked one-on-one College of Science and being a
member of the Early Assessment
with the instructor.
"She pushed me to be more Program and the Instruction and
responsible," Almeda said. "She Student Affairs Committee.
The recognized lecturer said
cares for your work and how
you progress in the math depart- she has focused her career on
everything involved in first-time
ment."
McClory’s relationship with students’ experiences at the colstudents lasts beyond their du- lege.
"The committees I choose to
ration in her program. She said
many former students contact be a part of are primarily those
her to get various information that focus on students and what
unrelated to the math department we need to do to make their enbecause they know she is always vironment (and) learning better,"
willing to talk.The award recipi- McClory said.
McClory is also a graduent is passionate about her work
and views her position as more ate earning both her bachelor’s
degree and master’s degree in
than just a job.
"This is definitely my drug mathematics at San Jose State
of choice." McClory said. "I tell University.

"I tell people I have
more fun at work medial
than is legally
allowed. This is
what I do."
Susan McClory,
lecturer

STAND - Owner won’tfight violations
continued from page 1
Without a roof, a bird flying
overhead could "s--- right in the
taco makings," Threatt recalled
the inspector saying.
"What’s stopping that same
bird from sh
on a hot dog
stand?" Threatt said he told the
inspector.
Nevertheless, the $4.50 plates
with two tacos, rice and beans
are no more, and Threatt doesn’t
have any plans to fight the violation. He said the whole situation
is pretty hard to believe.
"I can’t imagine anyone com-

plained I haven’t heard of anyone getting sick." Threatt said.
Although Obadiah Erwin is a
cook at the University Club, he
said the tacos were tasty.
"They were good. I used to eat
them a lot." he said.
"We were just getting to be
like a restaurant and getting traffic." Threatt said.
"Shouldn’t everyone focus on
creating a neighborhood that is
friendly to the university environment?"
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Student runs own organizing business
By Christine Glarrow
Daily Staff Writer

Many students and adults
can barely organize their days,
let alone their homes, offices or
lives.
Ashleigh Liming, a 23 -yearold senior majoring in recreation
with an event planning emphasis.
on the other hand, said organizing
has always come easy to her.
So, in July 2004, Laning became a professional organizer,
starting her own business, called
"Organized Lifestyles." Laning’s
job description is explained in
her slogan. "1 organize your life
so you have time to live it."
"I help them utilize their
space.," whether it’s a closet, a garage or an office, Laning said.
Laning visits with her clients
and the area they need organized.
She then comes up with a system,
such as a filing system. and purchases the materials she needs
to organize their area and "help
them clear their clutter."
Laning’s biggest client is
Ramune Ambmzaitis, owner of
the San Jose SaberCats Arena
Football League team and wife
of John Fry. a founder of Fry’s
Electronics. Ambrozaitis said
having Liming help with "paperwork, space planning (and) reorganization" is "very important for
someone who’s trying to organize
their life."
Ambrozaitis said Laning can
"take a project and run with it."
very
valuable,"
"It’s
Ambrozaitis said.
Gay Timmons. another client
of Luning, is the owner of Oh. Oh
Organics in Los Gatos. Laning has
worked to help Timmons organize
her business, working with her on
a weekly basis.
"(Laning) is absolutely efficient and she delivers exactly
how she says she is going to
and if you want to start your
own business, that’s the way
to do it," Timmons said. "It’s
about delivering your promise
and she does it."
While she had been organizing for others for four years,
it wasn’t until someone suggested that Lanning start her
own business that she took it
seriously. Before that, Lanning
said she didn’t know that being
an organizer was an occupation, nor did she know that a
national association for professional organizers existed.

fessional
organizer.
she used to work for
Outback Steakhouse
but said it was difficult
to work around her
school schedule.
"I was looking for
a job that had decent
hours," Laning said.
When Laning gets
a new client, she tells
them her school schedule and they figure out
compatible hours.
-I inform them that
(school) is the most
important
thing."
Laning said. "I’ve
been very fortunate
that they are very understanding."
While in school,
works
Laning
Mondays after classes.
Fridays and occasionally on weekends.
"You
have
to
schedule yourself if
Zilch Beecher / Daily Staff you want to make any
money," Luning said.
"If I can work my cliAshleigh Laning, a junior majoring in
recreation, owns her own business called
ents around my school
Organized Lifestyles. Laning redoes people’s
schedule, then that’s
lifestyles by re-organizing their filing ways. "I
even better."
even have my own business license," she said.
Taking on all of her
tasks isn’t difficult for
Laning because she’s
offering national conferences for so organized to begin with. said
people like her.
Jobe Hunter, u junior majoring in
She then began reading books
recreation and a close classmate
research
online
about
and doing
of Lining.
the field. Laning has since ohWhile she has a pretty full load
taimd her business license and
has begun networking with wom- this semester, "her stress doesn’t
en who have started their own show." Hunter said.
If stressed from anything, it
businesses.
From them she learned that would be school rather than her
some personal organizers charge job. Hunter said. "But she’s able
up to $70 per hour. though Liming to manage it all because of her organizational experience."
charges $25 per hour.
Before Laning became a proLuling said being her own

boss is not only beneficial when
scheduling her work hours around
school, but will also be good in
her future, when she has to work
around her family’s schedule.
In the summer. Laning plans to
work for more clients. After the
summer, Laning will take what
she hopes to be her final semester at San Jose State University
in the fall and then complete her
internship with the SabeiCats next
spring.
Sometimes, she said, she finds
it hard to want to keep going to
school because she already has
her career. Liming said she’d
never quit, however, because she
wants to get her degree.
Because her major’s focus is
event planning. Laning is looking
at, eventually, doing both organizing and event planning.
Organized
starting
Since
Lifestyles. Luning said she has
learned a lot about what it takes to
run a business.
Laning said she has learned
how to work with and meet the
various needs of clients, something you can’t learn in the classroom.
As an independent contractor. Laning said she has also had
to learn about the taxes ins Red
when having your own business,
as well as advertising. To advertise. Lining said she uses the
wiird-of-mouth method. Creating
coupons for her business, such as
five hours of organizing for $100,
has also helped her get clients.
With all of the ness: experiences
and her lose for what she does,
Liming can’t imagine lwr future
without her business.
"I can see myself doing this for
my whole life." Laning said. "It’s
my passion. I organize myself all
the time."
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not one of the herd.
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Relocate to the Sacramento Area

Completing your masters or credential degree in the evening is hard enough without being
treated like livestock. That is why at NDNU our highly qualified and responsive faculty treat
our students as individuals. Founded in 01St, NDNU is a real campus, with a real university
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The Grant Joint Union High School
District is now accepting applications for
the 2005/2006 School Year in the
following areas:
Math Teachers
$2,000 Signing bonus
(NCLIFI Compliant w/CLAb)
Special Education Teachers
$3,000 Signing bonus
(NCLE3 Compliant w/CLAD)
Up to $3,000 Relocation Reimbursement
For an application call:
Grant Joint Union High School District
Human Resources Division
1333 Grand Avenue*Sacramento, CA 958:38
(916) 286-4984
www,grant k12.co.us and e. Own of (I

atmosphere, graduate studies programs and a convenient mid-peninsula location in Belmont.
Break away from the herd and come to an Information Forum at the NDNU campus on
Friday, May 136 at 6pm.
RSVP at www.NDNU.edu, or call (650) 508-3532 for more information.
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Spartans score five in first inning, trounce Gators
Traci Newell
Daily Stuff Writer

San
Jose
State
University
Spartans
baseball
team
won
I 3-4 against San Francisco State

13,
4

Brian Connelly / Daily Staff
Spartan outfielder Chris Williammee runs toward third base as San Francsico State University pitcher Jason Carlson delivers a pitch
Wednesday at Blethen Field. Williammee scored on the play and put the Spartans up 5-1.

Unisersity on Wednesday.
The Spartans have a record of 24-19-1
and are tied with Cnisersity of Hawaii
for second in the Western Athletic
Conference.
Both teams have a record of 11-10 in
the WAC.
The Gators are in the NCAA Div isionII dropped to an overall record of
I 7-34.
The Spartans had their game against
the Gators 11, on by the end of the first in lung.
Designated hitter Chris Williammee
began the Ike -run inning with a single
to center field.
With the bases loaded, center fielder
Tray is Becktel lidded out to center field.
giv ing the Spartans their first run of the
game. First baseman Brandon Fromm
doubled. scoring two RBIs.
With bases loaded once i4!;1111. left

fielder Ryan Angel singled to right field.
The inning scored five runs out of six
hits for the Spartans.
Pitcher Brad Kilby pitched in the
eighth inning, his first game since sustaining a shoulder injury more than three
weeks ago.
"It felt like the first game of the season
again," Kilby said.
"I wanted to give Kilby an inning today," said head coach Sam Piraro. "He is
fine and he is ready."
Kilby said he expects to pitch part of
the series against WAC rival Fresno State
University this weekend.
Right fielder Nate Corrick slid to
catch the play that ended the top of the
eighth inning.
"It was a long run and I kind of dove
and slid onto the grass on to the mound,"
Corrick said.
There were no runs and one hit in the
inning for the Gators.
In the bottom on the seventh inning.
Corrick stole both second and third
bases, eventually scoring a run on center fielder Beckters sacrifice pop out to
center field.
In the third inning, catcher Daniel
Fitch singled to get on base with one out.
The Spartans then loaded the bases and
ended the inning with three more RBIs.
The Spartans had 1K hits out of 39
at -bats.
The Spartans will face Fresno State in
another WAC series this weekend

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

PHN:

CILASSIFIEIDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATION/
CHILDCARE
TEACHER. Kidspark Hourly
Childcare Ctr Flex hrs primarily days 8 wkends ECE units
req Fun recreation program
Team environment Benefits
avail Visit vesny kidspark com
Ctrs by Oakridge 8 Valley Fair
Malls Call Leslie 213-0970
Email leshe,a,kidspark corn or
Fax 260-7366
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Afterschool
Elam Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs P/T, M -F 2-6 15pm
Pay Range $7 83-$11 32/hour
starting depending on exp No
ECE units req Call Kathy
408-354-8700X245
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
round program, indoor pool
Experience with children a
must Teaching experience not
required AM/PMANE shifts
available Email resume to
sclionskYavac us
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant, Toddler 8 Preschool
Teachers 8 Aides Substitute
positions, some with flexible
schedules, are also available ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not rag for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development mirrors Call
Cathy or an interview @ 2441968x15 rar evs to 248-7433

$8.0WHOUR
Register FREE
for lobs near
Campus or Home
student -sitters corn

LOS GATOS SWIM AND
RACQUET CLUB is iurrerIfly
accepting applications for post bons ,n the following departments Front Desk. Fitness
Staff Summer Camp Leaders
Childcare 8 Age -Group Swim
Coaches Applicants are to be
outgoing able to multi task
Good customer service is a
plus PT AM/PM shifts available More into call (408)
356-2136 or fax resume to
1408) 358-2593

STUDENT UNION of SJSU
JOB OPENINGS!!!
,_.,rnputer Services in.
(01550)
Lifeguard 2 positions (41560)
Swim Lesson Instructor
(X1570)
Aquatic Center Youth Camp
Instructor (#1580)
Aquatic Center Coordinator
(Intertm/30hrs/wk)
APPLY at the Student Union
Administration Office. 3rd floor
Student Union (across from the
Computer Cntr) M-F 9am-5pm
or onlinewww ureonsisu edu

DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -8th
school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare
GENERAL
PIT in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous experi- FOOD SERVICEESPRESSO
ence with children preferred
BAR -HOST PT positions avail
Call 244 1968 X16
in busy family style restaurant
in SVale All shifts available
Flex hrs $10 50/hr to start Call
SAT TUTORS. 525-$35/hour
Flexible hours Must have prior Wendy,o(408) 733-9331
experience and car Visit
www apply compassprep corn
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
NOW HIRING, House Painters
Wanted No Exp Nec Training
Provided Spring -PT Summer
FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
FT$8 50-$11 00/hr
Activities Lessons Learong tor girt
Call 408-476-08488 or
participants Work With other corn
studentpainters408 yahoo corn
munity ongs Set up 8 deliver pro
grams at assigned locations 5-10
PT TELEMARKETER NEEDED!
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma Mon -Fri for mortgage co Exp
or equiv w/some experience
preferred but will train Speak
Understand girl/gender issues Spanish a plus $7/hr v bonus
First Aid/CPR Cell have
Call 451-7217 or 451-7203
or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate SOME TIME TO STUDY!
company vehicles Bilingual is 5PM-Midnight Sunday/Monday
a plus Avail Immediately Send Reception Clerk Answer
cover letter & res to HR Girl phones 8 emergency system
Scouts of Santa Clara Co,
light housekeeping 8 laundry
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
in hotel like setting Must be
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
fluent in English Redwood Villa
Email huivgirlscoutsolscc org Retirement Residence Call
No phone calls please kktoi
16501 965-8633

EMPLOYMENT

CAMP COUNSELORS needed
06/0608/19 for Residential
SUMMER Camping Program
for children 8 adults with disabilities Challenging’ Rewarding’
Call Tamisha0408-243 7861
or visit WyVW viaservicos org
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call BIRTHRIGHT 408 241 8444
or ROO liii 4900 Freo/Confidenhai

SPRING STUDENT WORK!
$14 50 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suits All Marors
Great Resume Eau
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn

TELLER POSITION: Western
Union Santa Clara location
Bilingual English/Spanish FT
$9 00/hr Call 988-4512
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party Rental Business
Perfect for Students.
Earn $250 Every Weekend.
Must have reliable truck or
van Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876
COLLEGE WORKS PAINTING
Looking for Motivated Students
to Paint houses in SJ Area this
Summer No Exp Nec. Will
Train Call 408 310-0936
LEE’S SANDWICHES now hiring. All positions available 260
E Santa Clara St (a) Sixth St
Next to New Civic Center/City
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit
www leesandwiches corn
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS
EARN INCOME

GAIN EXPERrENCE

’PART-TIME OPENINGS
HIGH -STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’Customer sales/service
’All majors may apply
’Internships possible
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
’Training provided
CALL 615-1500 9am 5pm
www workforstudents com/sisu
WELCOME SACK SPARTANS.
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8 energetic indvictuals to work at nearby malls
private events 8 country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good
money Call 408-867-7275

RENTAL HOUSING
LIVE 1 BLOCK FROM SJSU
Lge 2 BM 5 Ba on 9th $1095
mo 2 B/1 Ba $950/mo Newly
remodeled 408 309-9554

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

Clearly Print Your Ad Here

DUPLEX-LOWER UNIT 0524
E San Salvador/11th 1 BDRM
Washer. Dryer, Endo. Yard.
Garage Water 8 Trash Paid
Pet OK $995/mo Sharp.
Ready 6/15 408-264-0871 or
WWWBOBBASSORJP COM
TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others. S1195 00/mo
408-947-0803
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully 8 Mclaughin
Rents start from $875
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking WAD
Close to Library. Shopping
HY101’280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200

SHARED HOUSING
HOUSING FOR YOU SJSU
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!
We Offer
’Housing for American
&International Students
’An Intercultural Experience
with International Students
’One Semester Contract
’Computer 8 Study Rooms
’Wireless Internet Access
’Safe Friendly 8 Home-like
Environment
’Various Cultural Activities
’Parking
We are currently accepting
applications The International
House is located at
360 S 11th Street If you are
interested or have questions
please call 924-6570
PM IN HOUSE! Priv Ba $550:
mo util Inc. Near Great Mall
Fern pref Nice yard 263-6328

ROOMS FOR RENT
Delta Gamma Sorority
Females Only Walk to SJSU
10 Weeks (May-August)
Shared Rooms $650
Singles Available
Exercise Room Kitchen
Lounge &Large Screen TV.
Call Diane 286-0868 or
dmparable feaol tom
TOWNHOUSE WITH POOL
2 rooms 5400 ea 114 Liras
Near college & freeways G/M
pref CI 892-1866 or 274-4220

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicities
for our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to $900/mo
receive a tree Comprehensive
health screening 8 help infertile
couples Fur more information
Or to apply online please visit
www cryobankdonors corn

WANTED
MUSICIAN to TEACH NovIati
composer Finale 8 other PC
skills Wed 8 or Thur in my
home Irregular hours Pay
negotiable 408-578-1539
MMUS
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace no 831-252-1108 or
Evagrace.aol corn or visit
www gracenotesediting corn
STORAGE-Need storage for
the summer7 Downtown Self
Storage...0350 S 10ft) St has
a special student rate of $AP
Call or come by today, 14081
995-0700 Check us out at
vnvw seltstorarsamose corn

For National and Agency rates call 408.924.3277
"
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Ad rates: 3 -line minimum

City & State
ZIP
Phone
Send check or money order to (Sorry, no credit cards) to
, ’,err eo Spartan Dads ClassMeds, San lose State (Adversity
San Jose, Cal/torn"’ 95152-0149
Additional words may be sot in
bold type at a per ad charge at Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Cm 209
$3 per word
Deadline’ 10:00 am two weekdays before puble ation
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled i her ks
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 2.3% O. Thla nets applies
I c0:=InyALOsm,b7 amount for altar
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
Sr=oils
p..r
66
QvastIons? CALL 4011.524.3277
L from 10am to Iprn S1UDEttIrIRAIUIRID

I 1 -day
2-days
I 3 -days
I 4-days
5-days

05 /05 ri)

Name.

$5
$7
$9
$11
$13

f reqwency De[otmea

FAX:

Check a classification

,
and found
_Announcements
DEampus Clubs
pErreek Messages

LIEvents
Ovoiunteers
OFor Sale
Electronics
Wanted
Employment

29ental hoosing
jShared housing
jffeal Estate
jServrce,
Health/Beauty
OSports/Thnlls
Dinsurante
Entertainment
Travel
Tutoring

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
’includes cosmetic, 569 00,year
Save 30rr, 60., For into call
1-800-655-3225 or
WWW studentdental corn or
www ooldenwestdental corn
SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
you purchase any new or
used HIFI Electronics check
with us tor great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube 8 solid
state loudspeakers, DJ sound
8 classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys. sells
trades, consigns 8 services
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeakers for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students
faculty Check our website
www soundsunique corn or call
408-287-3002

FOR SALE
GREAT COMMUTE TO SJSU
or vrOrk car 1991 Toyota
DX sedan. 5 speed manual
transmission One owner
car Impeccably maintained all service records supplied
Silver -blue showroom exterior
8 interior 171K miles Asking
$1200 Owner in San Jose
Call Gerry4978-3058

FOIISALE
HEALTHY SOLUTIONS CARD
Med DDS Vis. Scripts 8 more
$150/yr (Indy) $250/yr (Family
of 6 294-5700 Norah or Lila

OPPORTUNLTIES
GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS’
Earn $15-$125 8 more survey
www moneyfor surveys corn

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
Lying tlat
Ii I ollow the rules
0 Get smart with

14 Water based paint
15 Steakhouse order
16 Big rug exporter
17 Room under
the rool

18 Groom a poodle
t 9 Operatic star
Stone Age part
72 Early moralist
23 Portico
24 Tackle box items
26 Burrow
,Kr Uses poor
page-lent
31 Memo acronym
12 For country
33 Carbonated water
34 Perfumed pouch
38 Southern loal
10 Plop down
42 Paper toy
43 Crwrips about
48 Good fortune
49 Sotto ro
50 Stadium noose
20

51 LOok Over quickly
52 - Cruces. N M

53
57
59
80
65
66
87
88
89
70
71
12
73

interferes
"Fish mope artist
Love in Venice
Liked better
Construction toy
Tune period
Eccentnc
Take a header
Hernial or Ophelia
Rabbet or Murphy
Pro votes
Veer out of control
Exploits

DOWN
I Organize
2 Have status

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 . SIP . i1.;14
. .
PATH
E .R 1 G.A
YORE
P.A:G. ’ T.U.R.N E.R
H i T A
P.O.R.T
ERA giagi
H E
M
HrEW.E
.A.L
S
P I N
I rflirirf
YNE
P.O. T
EP
HOP
0_B. I
L .A .W
T ’ MS
S.F.N
0 v E
illik A
PT
E .R N E
N.C.A A
A.C:C.F
. Tirr.D.E R
K.N.E
S
R.U.B.BIR.B.A.ND
T. i .FTE
F.F.R I..E
LAID
0 L.L.A
DEER
DALES
ENDS
C.i-i. IC;
..0.14,
0

WWI ,021.

3 Sarge’s pood)
4 Armstrong and
Simon
5 Thrills
6 Fruit suppkers
7 Rorer. earxl
8 Claplon and
Harden
9 91001011000%
10 Ruddy
11 Crop up
12 Relish
13 Purse closers
21 Pamplona newer
22 Mar - Seton
25 Conditions
28 Scoops
27 Laundry chore
20 Kind of Insteps
30 takes a cruise
35 Grade
38 Butch
Caesktya girl
37 Darien and
Kobbel

ado rn.

39 Pendant
Jewelry
41

44 Curly cabbage
45 Yachts
pronoun
47 Leg pan
48 Paid homage
53 Republic
near Italy
54 Manicurists
board
55 Herd orphan
58 Pipe id
58 Crumble away
61 Assn roysity
62 Traveled
by 11100uSlee
83 Sooner city
64 Dogs batik
813 Fabric men
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Organizer needs supporting cast

Daily Staff. Writer

Daily Opinion Editor

The southern boys of Better
Than Etra are coming to downtoss n San Jose Friday to rock
Zoc1s Nightclub. But don’t expect mellow twangy melodies

Sexy, sleek and lightweight, the Tungsten E2
by palmOne elicits sighs of admiration.
But if your heart is set on buying a PDA. it
doesn’t have to be this one.
The Tungsten E2 sells for $249. comparable

11 I VII 11/

I VII It
to an Apple iPod niini’s price of $199.
It’s the second generation of the Tungsten
E. with a more detailed color screen, Bluetooth
wireless capability and 32 MB of RAM.
The datebook, address book and memo pad
features on the Tungsten E2 are standard on any.
PDA. A basic black -and -white screen PDA.
such as a Palm like, sells for $29.99 at Fry’s
Electronics after rebate.
For the PDA to be more than a glorified day
planner, it needs a lot of accessories.
This PDA tries to be a laptop. MP3 player,
photo viewer and day planner all rolled in one.
With the purchase of a memory expansion
card
the cheapest 64 MB one selling for
$24.99 on palmOne’s Web site users can store
MP3s, photos and video clips on their PDAs.
Headphones are sold separately as well.
The Tungsten E2 includes Data Viz Documents
To Go software, allowing users to run Microsoft
Word, Excel and PowerPoint files on the PDA
and transfer them to a computer.
It’s a pretty package, but it tries too hard to
be everything that most students already own.
In order to take notes with the PDA alone.
a student would have to frantically jab at the
screen with the stylus.
It does not look cool to poke the screen
spastically. the faux -leather covering obscures
the screen and tapping at the screen may draw
glares rather than stares.
While accessories such as folding keyboards
are available. a laptop does fine for taking notes
in class. The only compatible keyboard for the
’tungsten E2 is palmOne’s Universal Wireless
Keyboard. which costs $69.99 at palmOne’s
Web site.
A keyboard and PDA are more compact than

1(larn Heyman / Daily Staff
The Tungsten E2 ($249) functions as a datebook, address book, memo pad, MP3 player and
photo viewer. The Uni
!Wireless Keyboard ($69) is sold separately.
a laptop though. Si/e may be the only advantage a PDA has 0% Cr a laptop.
This PDA and its folding keyboard, plus a 64
MB memory expansion card for MP3s and pictures, would cost approximately $344. less than
any I1CW hIpil/f) w computer.
Unfortunately. a computer is needed to put
MP3s into the FDA’s memory.
Pictures and % ideos would require a digital
camera, which requires more money.
And the Bluetooth wireless capabilities of
the Tungsten E2 require wireless access.
There’s also a program called "Dialer" on
the PIM. %%Inch seems to be a Voice Over
Internet hotocol poigrain. or Internet telephone Sel% ice.
This PDA needs a wht Ile lot of accompanying tech toys to he more than a shiny organizer.
For a technological product to attain "must hate’’ status. it has to do one thing well.
"Mere is nothing unique it,
the Tungsten

Gospelers to sing for Mothers
By Lauren Bosch
Daily Stuff Writer

’Fhe sounds of gospel music
will till Grace Baptist Church on
Ii day iii liuuiioi ol Mother’s Day.
Flit’ (ii ’,Tel Jan Ensemble of San
Jose State Unisersit still sin a

dis else selection of music for all
in attendance.
-Our congregation has had a
long relanimship with the university i.ominunity in many different
ways." said Ni dodl -Ray Mathews.
pastor it ( Mks. Baptist Church.
"Fin a relan el v new pastor here
and I %atm.(’ to explore new ways
to participate in actismes with the
university We’re hoping to have
them perform again next year for a
benefit ciincen as %ken. he concert. a pre -Mothers
Day concert. will tot us on African
American sat i ed music and will
include special tributes to mothers
within the,inuliuiiity
"Vse ss ill he recognizing women is ithin the congregation. Mathews said.
The tot us, be said, would be
on those "...in their 70s. MO’. and
40s who base been mothers to
our chinch or a long time."
Ihe CIPselllhh: it ill perform
tvpes 14 musk . including traditumal and lIndemporary
gospel pieses, spirituals, hymns
and anthems, as well as traditional Atm an songs.
In its fourth year under the direction ol SJS1 alumna Virginia
Roberts. the group is committed
Ii, community ins olsement.
sse usually do
-Each
wk. 01 k oncerts in the COT Roberts said. "We’ve
dime Ink: in January for an out
program for young teenage
girls called the Images program.
and In the concert hall, which is
our requirement. We also have a
member of our ensemble. Kendra
Miedema. who is a member of
Ii’,’ church and I has e some musk
Oiler% Iii iii different maims and athletes and SIMIC from
the community is well."
I he group has also performed

Better than before
By Sarah Holcomb

By Ling-Mei Wong

Camera

DAVE

f,77/11,Tlif V1A

in a number of event,. including
participation in the Conceit for
World Peace. which %%as directed
by master trumpeter and SJSt1
Artist -in -Residence Eddie Gum.’.
Since becoming dues tor ot the
group four years ago. Roberts has
become an ads ocate tor perlection from her gimp. She ICS to
expose the members to all ihi It erent kinds of Al ric an Ante’ is an sti
cred music. which ink lude gospel
pieces, hymns and spnituals
The group is made up it a s anety of students ’tinging iii oge.
majors and experience in musk
The only requirement to lake the
class is some experieme in singing or playing an instrument
The concert. an idea hum
Mathews. has heen a project
that both sides hope will benefit each group. Robots said.
Money raised from Mc es em
will go tins:1rd bringing must
clans to the students and the (lass
and the event still hong students
and community members to the
church.

11,*11

E2 that gives it "must-have" status.
An example of a successful product would
be the Apple iPod. It plays music well, being
able to play thousands of songs for 12 hours.
The Tungsten E2. with a 64 MB memory
expansion card, can’t hold many songs and
may not last 12 hours with its high-resolution
screen.
Ironically, the one thing going for the
Tungsten E2 is its rechargeable lithium -ion
battery.
While battery life depends on what programs are used. the Tungsten E2 survived a
week of daily use before it needed its battery
recharged.
But there’s no need to pay $249 for a color
PDA that lasts fore% er as a pricey day planner
and so-so MP3 player.
Don’t buy this PDA. While its design and
battery life are excellent, its extra functions
require too many accessories.

this is a rock ’n’ roll band.
The band is touring to promote
its upcoming album. "Before the
Robots." due to be released
May 31.
Lead singer Kevin Griffin said
the new album is a combination of the sounds and textures
from the band’s last two albums.
"Closer" and "How Does Your
Garden Grow."
Simply put. Griffin said. "I
think if you like Better Than
Ezra then you’re really going to
like it. If you never liked Better
Than Ezra, you probably won’t
like it."
That’s good news for Better
Than Ezra fans.
The first single from the new
album. titled "Lifetime.- was
actually recorded on the band’s
last album. "Closer." but the
label that produced the album
went bankrupt and the single was
never released.
In the production of "Before
the Robots." Griffin said the band
was encouraged by its friends in
radio to rerecord "Lifetime- and
release it as a single.
"On a whim we decided to rerecorded it." Griffin said. It was
a little faster, little more rock. We
redid it and we thought, ’You
know it’s a great song. we need
to give it a shot .
muss.
video
for
The

"Lifetime" is currently one of the
top picks on VIII.
During a typical show. Griffin
said the band plays five or six songs
from its new album, but enjoys
playing the older songs as well.
"I don’t gel it when bands say
they don’t want to play their old
songs,- Griffin said. "Our old
songs have been good to us."
Griffin said the band tries to open
with a different song each night.
"We try to keep each night’s set
different." Griffin said, adding that
there are certain ways to go about
creating the set list for the night.
"You have the hallmarks of your
show these three songs in a row
they work together as far as pacing
goes," Griffin said. "The set has to
be paced well. We come out with
some up-tempo songs. then bring it
down, but if you’re not careful you
can have a few mid-tempo songs in
a row and if one of them is a new
song. that’s an easy way to lose
people."
To most, the creation of a set
list sounds complicated, scientific
even but not for Griffin.
"It’s not it’s rock ’n’ roll."
Griffin said. "Just like anything.
YOU learn how to do something
right, a set list is something you
learn from experience."
Better Than Ezra first hit the
scenes in the late ’Ms when they
released a couple small, selfproduced demo projects. The
first label -produced album was
"Deluxe.- which was produced
by an independent label first, then
reissued by Elektra two years
later. The single from that album.
"Good- reached the top of the
Billboard charts.
The concert starts at 7 p.m.
Friday at Zoe’s Nightclub. Tickets
at the door are $20 each. $15 if
purchased in advance
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